Boston Neighborhoods

**Cambridge**
A separate city and the home of Harvard University. Art, history and eating options to rival its nearby counterpart, MIT.

**Kenmore Square & Fenway**
Home to institutions including the Museum of Fine Arts, the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Fenway Park.

**Marlboro Square & Beacon Hill & Boston Common**
Antique shops and iconic architecture characterize this quintessential Boston neighborhood.

**Charlestown**
A historic neighborhood filled with architecture and war memorials.

**Back Bay**
Boston’s most prestigious address, boasting grand Victorian architecture and high-end fashion boutiques.

**South End & Chinatown**
Overlapping districts offering authentic Asian food, sparkling theater marquees, cutting-edge art galleries and top-notch dining.

**West End & North End**
Among the oldest parts of the city, this area is now home to a lively Italian immigrant population.

**Downtown & Seaport District**
The hub of tourist activity, with historic sites, waterside walks and sightseeing boats.